Future Soundz Youth Project

13
Jan

 12PM to 6PM
 Dickerage Dickerage Sports and Community Centre, 1 Dickerage Lane. View map

Music Production Workshop
Young People use Logic Pro 9 to create a piece of music, which is structured and
instruments/sounds are picked to represent a chosen issue. setup and use the basic functions of a
midi keyboard, setup and use the basic functions of a computer-based music production software
package, the importance of being creative and open-minded when producing music, how a piece of
music is structured, construct and record own: beat, melody, harmony, how to create basic
arrangement using Logic Loops and drum beats.
Songwriting Workshop
Young People choose an instrumental or beat they have made and write a song. Including learning
how: the musical structure of a song, ie verse/chorus/bridge, and how they are to be juxtaposed, how
words are set to beats, choosing musical instruments, including voice, to fit the style of song, how a
song can express ideas and feelings, sing or rap a part of the song or as a member of a small group
including harmonies and ad libs.
Music Industry Workshop
Young People learn about the music industry, including topics: Producer Development, Music
Business, Employability and Artist Industry
Workshops take place between 12am and 6pm on Saturdays with the following timeslots: Individuals
= 1 hours & Group (Max. 3 people) = 2.5 hours.
**Each workshops lasts around 6 weeks**

Basic Details
Age of Users
From 8 To 19

Organiser and Contact Details
Organiser
YMCA Dickerage Sports and Community Centre
Email Address
YMCADickerageProductionStudio@gmail.com
Phone
020 8942 1707
Website
http://www.ymcalsw.org/ymca-dickerage-sports-community-centre/

Costs
Costs
Free - LIMITED SPACES!

Event Repeats
Repeats
This event repeats on the following dates:
29Jun
6Jul
13Jul
20Jul
27Jul
3Aug
10Aug
17Aug

Additional useful information to download
File Attachments
YMCA membership form (Adobe Portable Document Format, 202 KB)
YMCA project application form (Group) (Microsoft Office - OOXML - Word Document,
851 KB)
YMCA project application from (individual) (Microsoft Office - OOXML - Word Document,
850 KB)
Studio photo (JPEG Image, 4.14 MB)
Studio photo (JPEG Image, 5.55 MB)

Event reminders
You can send yourself a reminder email three days prior to events taking place. 'Future Soundz
Youth Project' took place on 13 January 2018.

Location Map

